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also signifies 'i-something resembling the 9!):

[or mirage] in the desert. (TA.)

I I 4

31:51,: see above.

{-3)

1. 6a,, aor. (Mgh,K,) inf. n. (s,

M h,Mgb,K and ' 1’ (TA) and ‘l; (Ll_1,TA)s {so (5 g
a"

and slag), (TA,) It increased, or augmented;Mgh, Msb, K ;) said of wheat and other things:

or, as some say, it denotes ESQ} [i. e. it ignifies

it became redundant, or it exceeded, as will be

seen in what follows; but the truth is, that it has

both of these significations; the latter] in rela

tion to flour, and to bread. (TA.) You say,

.:_£\,',,(s,M§b,1_<,)E aor. ,3, infi n.[850.]; (Msb;) and Y @251, (5,15,) which latter

is said by A2 to be more commonly used than the

former; (TA ;) and Jilin}! '55‘; [which is the

same as iLL-Jl gig]; (TA ;) The wheat in

creased, or augmented; oro'eceived increase and

blessing from God; or throve by the blessing of

God: (S, Msb, K, TA :) and in like manner one

says of other things. (Mgh.) And w! ‘>25,

and ‘u‘)‘, but the former is rare, The’ tree

became abundant in its produce, orfruit. (AHm)

And sometimes they said, (S,) Vat) (S,

IF, K) IThe camels had many young ones; ;)

they increased, and had many young ones. (IF,

I,‘ ,4

One says also, ,slaldl ti), and ‘Chi, The wheat

became redundant; or had a part, or portion,

redundant; [app. meaning, over and above the

original measure;] in the kneading and the

making of bread; syn. 5Q} [See
r J’;

the first sentence above; and see cg), below.]

And 13:5 (5.3.; u! Such a thing was re
/

dundant, or remained over and above, in my

hand; as also syn. (L in this art., and

TA in art. Cxz) Sgh has niistranscribed the ex

planation, st)‘, in his two books, [the TS and the

0,] writing and the author of the K has

imitated him in mentioning this in art. t”, instead

of the present art., which is its proper place, but

has written for the explanation (TA.) =

(a3, aor. ,Q, (IDrd, s, K,) int‘. n. 8,7,‘, (5,11,)

He, or it, returned; want, or came, back; re

verted: (IDrd,$,K:) and aor.‘ 5,}, (IDrd,

and K in art. a») inf. n. E13,’, (1; in that art.,)

signifies the same; (IDrd, and K in art. )) ;) or

it returned to its place: (TA in that art. :) but

the former verb is the more common. (TA in

the present art.) One says, of camels that have

k_fjjn a; [The

pastor cried out at them, and] they returned to

him. (TA.) And [I ea:

horted him, but he refused] to return, or revert.

run away,

(TA.) And '95 ,; t; Such

a one does not return, or revert, by reason of thy

speech nor by reason of thy voice. (TA.) And

)0

you say of vomit, 3:53; ~24 Somewhat of it

04'

returned.- :) and eel; it returned to his

 

inside. (TA.) And in like manner one says of much increase]. (Mgh.) _ i-Revenue arising

anything that returns to him, 'lj, aor. 6);.

(TA.) _. They drew, gathered, or collected,

themselves together; (lbn-’Abbad, TA ;) as also

' 5,5,2; and 154,, (Ibn-’Abbad, K,) inf. n.

(TA.) _ See also 5. = It became rent:

so in the saying of El-Kumeyt,

- utgtegtzseetg -

[When a side thereof is served up, a side becomes

rent]. _(S.) = [It is also said that] £1), nor. 6).],

is like [app. as signifying He returned areply,

or an answer, to a person ; for it is mentioned imme

9 O r l

diately after C.“ as syn. with (TA.)

u

2. t3): seel; second sentence-bag)

They ascended, or ascended upon, the 6.3) [n. un.

of ,, q. v.]. (Ibn-’Abbéd.)IT.See also 1, near

the end of the paragraph.= 0.5): see 4. = [See

“I;

also 4;) (in art. 45)), with which seems to be

syn.]

4. \gnfibli &c.: see 1, in the former half

of the paragraph, in four places. _l,=|)l Their

wheat increased, or augmented; or received in

crease and blessing from God; or throve by the

blessing of God: (Ibn-’Ahbad,K:) and in like

manner, their seed-produce [in general]. (TA.)

=£é€ll Cl) He increased, or augmented, the

thing; or made it to increase, or augment; as

also has). (TA.)

5. ,l,:.:)5: see 1, near the end of the paragraph.

_CLJ said of grease, or gravy, (TA,) or oil,

(S,) and of clarified butter, when much thereof has

been put into food; (S, TA ;) or of melted grease

in a bowl; (A, TA ;) or of clarified butter upon

a cake of bread; (ISh,TA;) It flowed, or ran,

hither and thither, having no direct course; (S,

TA ;) or went to audfro ,' (A, TA ;) or portions

thereof followed a little after other portions:

(lSh, TA :) and, said of water, it ran, orflowed.

(TA.) _ In like manner, said of the mirage

(911;), [It quivered, vibrated, or moved to and

fro ;] it came and went; (S, K;) as also

(TA :) and V 8;, aor. 8);, (TA,) infi n.(K, TA) and (TA,) said ofthe same, it was,

or became, in a state of commotion or agitation; it

quit-cred, vibrated, or moved to andfro. (K, TA.)

_ 1- 11a became confounded, or perplexed, [as

though vacillating, or wavering,] and unable to see

his right course; as also V that. (lbn-’Abbéd,_.+ He paused; or waited: (0, L, or (so

in the L, but in the O and K “ and”) he paused;

or hesitated ; or held, refrained, or abstained.

(O, L, [See the part. n., helow.]_;o;..'a:;'

‘3,449 31.3.; IHis two hands over-flowed with

bounty, [as though they went hither and thither,]

for one cause after another. (TA.)

10: see 5.

90'

6) [see 1, of which it is an infi n.] Increase;

Qrr

syn. Ssh‘) [which may he meant to include the

third of the significations here following]; as in

oi;,9,, ,|

the saying, églllfiiéailah MA [This is wheat of

from the increase of land: because it is an ang

mentation. (Mgl1.)_.IMilh; as in the phrase,

1).’ .4 4

W) 1 [A she-camel whose milk 1'..

abundant]. (A, TA.) _. Redundunce; a part,

or portion, redundant; a surplus; or a residue ,

syn. of anything; as of flour, or meal,

(Mgh, K,) over and above the measure of the

wheat; (Mgh ;) and of dough [when it has risen];

and of seed for sowing [when it has been sown];

and the like. (K.) Hence it is said, in a trad. of

I’Ab, respecting the egrpiation of an oath, J3’!

1.213; "ff 3:, [To every poor

man, a mudd of wheat: the redundance, or re

dundant part or portion, thereof shall be for its

seasoning] : i. e., it is not necessary for the person

to give, with the mudd, seasoning; but the re

dundance that shall arise, of the flour, or meal,

of the mudd [of wheat], when he shall have

ground it, therewith shall the seasoning be bought.

(TA.) Hence also, the trad. of 'Omar, 5.0»!

0.3;" i-Knead ye well, or

thoroughly, or sdundly; the dough; for this action

is one of the [here meaning the two causes

of redundance’; the other cause being the grind

ing]. (TA.) [Hence also,] The re

dundant parts of the two sleeves of the coat of

mail, (S, A, K, TA,) over [and beyond] the ends

of the fingers; (TA ;) and of the skirt thereof.

(A: TA.) ._ See also at‘). _ Also, (K,) and

' alias, [which latter is the more common in this

sense,] (S, K,) IThefirst (S, and most excel

lent (K) part of anything: (S,K:) said in the

B to he a metaphorical application from 6;) as

signifying a high, or gn elevated, place. (TA.)

Hence, (S, TA,) 7A3.“ 5.1;, by poetic license

written V 6:3, (TA,) or gag-ll l A, L,

TA,) IThefirst, or prime, (S, A, TA,) and most

excellent, (A, TA,) part, or period, of youth or

youthful-hens or youthful vigour: A, TA :) or
u’ relation to wheat: (A, TA :)

'01

or from )1“)! Vida,” Hhe first of rain. (L,

TA.) Hence also, (S,) _:.;L;.:Jl (S, Sgh,

L) tThe first of the mirage; (S, Sgh ;) what

comes and goes thereof,- (Sgh;) or such as is in

a state of commotion or agitation, quivering,

vibrating, or moving to and fro. (L.) [Hence

also,] un-ill IThe whiteness, and beautiful

splendour, of the first part of the day after sun

rise. (K, TA.)_ ‘I; 1A she-camel having

one pace, or rate of going, [app. a quicker pacc,]

after another. H’ M ' o’ ' ‘J

’ J” (TA.)_-t4) a! 9.; ass i. e.

Ck)» [app. meaning Such a one has no reply,

this is from in

or answer, to give: or, perhaps, to such a one

there is no reply, or answer, to be given]. (K,*

TA.) = Also Fright, or fear; 5) like
5!’ '

6» (FAQ

is, (Fr, s. Ms», K, 8m) and '54}. (Fr. K,)

the former occurring, (S,) or the latter accord. to

one reading, (TA,) in the Kur [xxvi. 128], (S,

T A,) High, or elevated, land or ground: (S, K :)

or a high, or an elevated, place; (so in some

copies of the and in the Msb;) which latter
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